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   April 2017  
 

The lake is full and ready for another season, which formally begins on Thursday May 25 and concludes Labor Day, September 4. 

These pages provide a report of activities and other matters. Check the RLRD website (www.rushfordlakerecreationdistrict.org) 

for announcements, meeting dates, updates, and important lake developments between newsletters.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

Fall Brick Work and Other Dam Projects 

Caneadea Dam repairs remain one principal focus. The Thomas Johnson, Inc. masonry contractors of Buffalo finished their fall 

brickwork on December 23, completing a very busy and difficult work period during which they repaired the deteriorating brick 

facing on our solid concrete dam. Working alternately from suspended scaffolding and a pontoon barge, the crew persevered through 

the constant winds and variable temperatures. While some bricks needed replacing, there was a lot of resetting and “pointing” work to 

make the lakeside brick skin water tight. The work continues this fall, but lower on the dam. See the Fall Draw Down on page 2. 

Other projects at the dam included the rock stabilization on the canyon wall above the spillway gates.  The newer, larger, and more 

useful jib crane, mounted on the top of the dam, swings to transfer pay loads (e.g., generators, pumps, other material) from barges in 

the water to either the top of the dam or to the valve housings at the foot of the dam’s backside. By May or early summer, both 

projects should be completed.  This is required regular maintenance.  The future bigger task is replacing two large valves at the base.                                          

            Boating Safety 

In recent months we have reached out to and responded to a 

variety of lake users, all of whom have shared their worries 

and concerns about safety on the water.  Of course, weekends 

and holidays are the most obvious times. Some complain 

about the growing jet ski population (some with underage 

operators), others have specific reason to single out the boats 

making larger waves, and another group is concerned when 

they see apparently overloaded pontoon boats.   

It is easy to single out other groups and demand that the 

RLRD “do something!”  We hear ideas like “just close the 

lake” to others, restrict certain types of boats, limit the total 

number of boats one property owner can have, have the sheriff 

on the lake more, and so forth.  All these suggestions do not 

solve the larger issues of promoting personal responsibility 

and behavior of every lake user. 

After several meetings of the Rules Committee and other 

commission discussions, the commission is moving ahead 

with an aggressive program that educates all residents and 

other lake users of NYS law and in wise use and stewardship 

of our lake. These initiatives are steps toward helping to 

increase and preserve everyone’s safety. We will: 

 

1) distribute the NYS Boater’s Guide booklet very liberally at 

the RLRD office, at public meetings, and to drivers checking 

through the lake stewards at Balcom Beach.  The goal is to 

ensure that every household boater has the opportunity to 

know and follow the NYS laws for safe boating.  

2) request an increased presence of the county sheriff on the 

lake during peak recreation times, and encourage citations for 

law violations. 

3) invite the sheriff to address the gathering at our June 10 

annual landowners and lake district meetings to create greater 

awareness of the problem and responsibilities of all lake users. 

4) disseminate information at our annual meeting, in articles in 

our regular newsletter, on our website and by Facebook posts, 

through handouts at the launch about Rushford Lake’s 

regulations (e.g., speed limits, no wake zones, courteous 

boater behavior), and strategically placed signs (e.g., no wake 

zone buoys, side of the stewards shed). 

5) encourage everyone to practice self-monitoring and self-

policing of not only personal boater behavior but boater 

cleanliness (i.e., free of noxious hitchhiker plants and 

microbes from other lakes) and use voluntarily the new 

Balcom Beach boat wash station, when appropriate.
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 Mobile Food Stand and Beach Drop-Off Dock 

In response to residents’ requests for food availability on the 

lake, the RLRD will experiment with a small pilot program 

during the 2017 season, beginning Memorial Day weekend. A 

mobile food stand will be parked at Balcom Beach Thursdays 

through Sundays, with short term docking available on the 

west shore of Balcom (under the tree and near the current 

sheriff’s boat dock). All products, liquids, and trash will be 

carried in and out.  The program will be assessed carefully to 

determine whether this service continues. 

A second new service involves the old sheriff’s dock next to 

the swimming beach. It was rebuilt and is now available for 

short term docking to drop off and pick up swimmers by 

boat on the north side only. Extended docking is prohibited.     

                                                                                     ***************** 

RLRD Files Audit      

   The RLRD has been undertaking an audit of records, a 

practice we do from time to time to ensure that our files are 

updated. Every file is reviewed and assessed for the most 

current information. Property is sold or transferred, residents 

pass, and some newcomers simply do not know the guidelines 

yet. We want to have the most up-to-date files possible, of 

course. Last fall’s Rushford Lake Matters (November 2016) 

newsletter provided a form to return to the office with 

appropriate updated information, and we appreciated the 

robust response. 

The recordkeeping has an impact on voter registration 

eligibility as well.  To review what many lake district residents 

may know, a “qualified elector” eligible to vote in our annual 

July elections for members of the Board of Commissioners, 

must meet one of the following criteria: 1) you must reside in 

the lake district for at least 30 days preceding the election and 

be registered at that residence to vote in general elections in 

Allegany County, or 2) you must own real property within the 

lake district and your name must appear on the deed. 

According to the law establishing the Rushford Lake 

Recreation District (NYS Laws of 1981, Chapter 78), only 

natural persons are entitled to vote in these district elections. 

Trusts, LLCs, and LPs are not natural persons. 

The audit revealed that some who are eligible to vote have not 

completed a voter registration form, which is a necessary step 

for voting.  Other files do not have a natural person named on 

a deed or there is no deed at all. A third group are dock 

licensees who must be compliant to vote (i.e., the file must 

include an Allegany septic approval report, a deed, and a 

property survey).  Letters were sent to those in all these 

circumstances. Recipients were invited to provide by July 1, 

2017, any documentation in case our information needs 

updating or is in error.  For others, the voter registration forms 

must be received by July 7, to be eligible to vote on July 29. 

             

             ****************** 

         Fall Draw Down and Spring Fill Up 

As noted earlier on page 1, the fall 2016 brick project, we 

must continue this project in fall 2017, but lower on the dam. 

Therefore, draw down begins on Monday, October 2, 2017, 

13 days earlier than typical, to beat the freeze that renders the 

project much more difficult.  The RLRD must do this 

maintenance before it worsens.  

We have to be less precise about when the spring fill up 

begins.  Break wall or dock building projects after February 1 

are at the owner’s risk. The RLRD strongly encourages such 

work to be done in the fall, so leave plenty of time for 

planning, preparation, and permitting in the summer.   

When the ice is gone and the reasonable threat of future 

refreezing totally abates, we close the dam to ensure a full 

lake.  This varies, of course, from year to year. Reasonable 

people may disagree on the timing, but our dam operators 

have the experience to act when the time is right, in careful 

consultation with the commissioners.  This year the lake was 

full about April 7, earlier than normal.  

****************** 

Annual Dam and Lake Awareness Meeting 

Our RLRD annual Dam and Lake Awareness 

meeting will be jointly sponsored this year with the Rushford 

Lake Landowners Association on Saturday, June 10, 2017.  

The meeting will be at the Rushford Fire Hall from 9:00 am 

until about 1:00 pm.  Both organizations will have time to 

address their separate matters of business and information on 

the same date, making the time more efficient and informative 

for lake residents. 
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      Wash Station and Traffic Pattern     

As part of our fight to keep our lake free of aquatic invasive 

species (AIS), we are installing a boat and trailer wash station 

at Balcom Beach.  It is currently under construction and 

should be ready for the start of the season about June 1, 

barring unforeseen circumstances. As part of our best 

practices, suggested by the DEC, we are working with the 

County Soil and Water Conservation District and our local 

code enforcement office to construct an efficient station and 

new traffic pattern.  Residents will find the new clockwise 

direction around the launch area to be natural and make good 

sense.  When entering Balcom Beach, bear left of the lake 

stewards’ station, and if staffed, they will still greet you.  The 

lake stewards’ station remains in the same place.  

On the left, as drivers head straight to the launch area, there is  

a concrete slab and new mechanicals shed.  Unless the 

stewards direct, the wash station is free and for voluntary use 

by anyone while stewards are on duty daily from Memorial 

Day to Labor Day.  Cleaning a boat or trailer by a pressure 

washer with hot water helps to deter the spread of AIS.  The 

station is situated to allow boats entering or exiting the lake to 

be washed, if necessary.   NOTE: The wash station is not for 

the tow vehicles. 

We must note our special thanks to Senator Cathy Young, who 

helped secure a grant to install the boat/trailer wash station. 

 

****************** 

Balcom Beach Launch Policy and Operating Hours for 2017          
 

On Thursday, May 25, the boating season officially begins and the gate becomes operational with lake stewards on duty every day 

until Labor Day. The season ends on Labor Day, Monday, September 4. The launch hours of operation will be Mondays through 

Wednesdays from noon until 7:00 pm, and Thursdays through Sundays from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm. 

 

Launch Operation Policy, Procedures, and Fees 

Non-district resident lake users  

 All car-top watercraft, such as kayaks and canoes, and trailered sail boats, may launch for free.   

 Motorized fishing boats (25 hp or smaller) may launch for a fee of $10, seven days a week.  A loaner key to exit the lake for 

that day only may be deposited in a drop box that evening. A season pass is $100, and comes with a gate key.    

 Pleasure craft, including runabouts, jet skis, and pontoon boats also may launch Mondays through Thursdays for $10 when 

the steward is on duty;  on weekends (Fri. – Sun.) and holidays the fee is $25, when the steward is on duty.  A loaner key to 

exit the lake for that day only may be deposited in a drop box that evening. A $100 season pass is available with a gate key.  

 Residents outside the lake district but within the towns of Caneadea and Rushford may purchase a season pass for $50 to 

launch anytime when the steward is on duty. Again, a loaner key to exit the lake after hours is available for that day only. 

 Carefully inspect and monitor all your equipment to stem any further foothold of invasive species in Rushford Lake.  When 

the lake stewards are on duty, the boat wash station is available for free voluntary use or by the direction of the lake steward.  

District residents  

 With a free launch pass, residents may launch and remove their boats during normal operating hours.  

 When a steward is not on duty, district residents may launch or remove their boats after acquiring a gate key. The key for the 

season is $10 and may be purchased at the RLRD office or boat launch during normal operating hours. 

 Carefully inspect and monitor all equipment to stem any further foothold of invasive species in Rushford Lake.  When the 

lake stewards are on duty, the boat wash station is available for free voluntary use or by the direction of the lake steward.

Keyholder Rules and Information 

 The gate lock is changed each year, so keys are not reused and do not need to be returned. 

 Keyholders must register with the RLRD and sign a covenant affirming that the lake rules and state laws concerning invasive 

species will be followed. Keys are not transferable, including drop box option users. 

If misuse occurs, the RLRD will request that the key be surrendered, and the RLRD may have grounds for further action. 

 Keyholders may use their key to unlock the gate to launch motor boats they own.  It is not permissible for keyholders to 

unlock the gate to launch others’ boats. It is permissible for keyholders to open the gate to allow other boats to exit. 

 Keyholders must immediately secure and lock the gate following boat launching or removal. 

 To monitor the launching area, a 24 hour security cameras are installed.  
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“Exclusive Use” by Front Lot Owners 

When the RLRD was created in 1981, it continued the 

longstanding policy instituted by RG&E that front lot owners, 

as defined in our policies and procedures, enjoy “exclusive 

use” to a dedicated site on the lands of the RLRD where they 

abut the front lot premises (1450 feet of elevation) to the 

water’s edge (about 1440 feet of elevation). To this point, 

there has been little clarity of what exclusive use means. 

The current board diligently considered the burdens and 

benefits of further solidifying this policy for Rushford Lake’s 

future boards, residents, and the public at large. The board 

determined that it is in the best interest of everyone to confirm 

this longstanding policy of granting exclusive use of a 

dedicated site to front lot owners, subject to all rules, laws, 

policies and procedures now in effect or to be later adopted, 

by declaring it through a Declaration filed in the Allegany 

County Clerk’s Office. The resolution to adopt the Declaration 

of Easement was passed at the March 25, 2017 board meeting. 

Details of the Declaration may be viewed at the RLRD Office. 

Like other salient decisions by the board, it shall become part 

of the Guide to District Policies and Procedures of the RLRD 

this spring, and will be published on the RLRD web site in 

coming months as that document is updated. 

****************** 

Financing Progress on Dam Repairs 

Progress on planning for and financing the replacement of the dam’s two massive Howell Bunger valves is still progressing, but 

slowly.  The RLRD continues to explore actively for “money pots” that support dam hazard mitigation and significant dam repairs.  

We are working with professional grant writers and finance consultants. We have faced some grant applications not being funded. 

Although we have explored many avenues, if the public has further suggestions for specific grant applications, pass them along via 

email to the RLRD office (rushfordlakerecreationdistrict@yahoo.com). Websites, phone numbers, or email contacts are welcomed.  

******************* 

Two Reports on the Lake’s Health and Management Plan 

Two reports are posted on the RLRD website under News (www.rushfordlakerecreationdistrict.org) and are too long to include here: 

a) Ed Kwietniewski’s final lake management summary of his two year lake assessment, and b) our lake water quality report as part of 

our membership in NYSFOLA and CSLAP. Page 3 of the November 2016 newsletter describes further background on both reports.   
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